**THE 2020 CADDIE ROSTER IS SET AND WE WILL NOT BE TAKING ON ANY NEW
APPLICANTS FOR THIS SEASON**

2021 Caddie Try-Outs Sign Up
st

**PLEASE CONTACT MATT STOCK (CADDIE SUPERINTENDENT) BEFORE APRIL 1 , 2021 IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO APPLY FOR A CADDIE POSITION**

ORIENTATION
TBD
FORECADDIE TRAINING
TBD
NEW CADDIE TRAINING
TBD
ALL NEW applicants who are interested in applying to become a caddie at GHCC must attend at least 3 “Forecaddie
Training” dates in addition to completing any new caddie training listed above (TBD).
NO EXCEPTIONS
RETURNING CADDIES will need to complete a minimum of 3 “Forecaddie Training” dates.
NO EXCEPTIONS
Parents, we encourage the applicants themselves to reach out for more information and/or any inquires.
Please contact Matt Stock, 2nd Assistant Professional/Caddie Superintendent to register at:
mattstockghcc@earthlink.net
314-821-7565 (Golf Shop)

Commitment to Caddying at Greenbriar Hills Country Club
At Greenbriar Hills Country Club a caddie needs to be dependable and committed to his/her caddie
employment. A caddie's primary function is to perform a service to the golfing member. The Golf Staff will
hire, teach, and employ only reliable candidates. Caddies in all classifications are expected to sign up to
caddie a minimum of 1 day per week, including weekends. We understand that other commitments, family
vacations, and sports may conflict with caddying duties, so please communicate in advance so we can work
with you on your schedule.

Objectives of the Greenbriar Hills Country Club Caddie Program
1. At Greenbrirar Hills Country Club, our primary objective is to provide a high quality caddie service to our
membership. In addition to carrying golf bags, caddies perform such duties as tending the pin, raking
bunkers, watching golf balls to lead your golfer to their ball, fixing ball marks, and a variety of other tasks to
make each round as enjoyable as possible. More experienced or honor caddies can assist golfers or guests
with information on yardage and helpful information during play of a particular hole.
2. The membership provides a service to caddies as well by:
* employing caddies; providing a summer job to young people.
* teaching the values of courtesy and sportsmanship at an early age.
* providing an opportunity to develop their character.
* providing them with an opportunity that directly rewards self-motivation, determination, and hard
work.

*qualifying them to become candidates for the Evans Scholarship. This is a national scholarship
which pays for four full years of college at several major universities around the United States.

Dress Code
All caddies will be required to be dressed in proper golf attire, and the WGA “green” caddie bib. All caddies
that have completed a minimum of 3 loops will receive a GHCC caddie hat that will be a required part of
their caddie uniform when on property.
Proper attire for gentlemen consists of tailored slacks and shorts (no shorter than mid-thigh length), sleeved
shirts with collars or turtlenecks. Shirts must be tucked in at all times. Also permitted are sport sweaters,
jackets, golf outerwear, or rain suits. All hats, caps and visors should be worn with the bill facing forward.
Proper attire for ladies consists of tailored slacks, capris, and shorts/skirts/skorts (no shorter than mid-thigh
length), as are tailored shirts/tops. Also permitted are golf dresses, sport sweaters, jackets, golf outerwear,
or rain suits.
Attire that is not permitted consists of cargo pants/shorts, frayed or excessively baggy pants/shorts, blue
denim, gym sweatshirts/sweatpants, tennis or swim attire, tee shirts of any kind, tank tops, or halter tops.
Comfortable shoes are to be clean and should not have holes. The golf professional staff suggests some
form of water resistance to eliminate water seepage. Spikeless golf shoes are acceptable, or spiked golf
shoes without the plastic spikes attached.
- The Golf Professional Staff will be the final judgment of appropriate dress code standards.

Caddie Classifications
“All GHCC caddies are trained in both the art of Forecaddying and a traditional walking loop.”
“B CADDIE”- A first or second year caddie that is learning, and developing the necessary skills to become
an efficient caddie. Once a caddie shows a solid foundation for the game and caddying while receiving no
fewer than five 8-10 member ratings, they will be considered for a promotion to an “A” caddie. This is at the
sole discretion of the Caddie Superintendent, Caddie Master and Caddie Committee.
“A CADDIE” - A “B” caddie currently employed at GHCC, or has been employed at another country club or
shows a solid understanding for the game of golf and caddying process. “A” Caddies are fundamentally
sound on the basics of caddying and have received positive feedback from the membership consistently.
“A” caddies that have been part of the GHCC caddie program for 2 years and have a minimum of ten 8-10
ratings, will be considered for a promotion to “Honor Caddie” at the discretion of the Caddie Committee.
“HONOR CADDIE”- An “Honor Caddie” is a veteran caddie that has shown leadership and exceptional
service to members and guests. Honor caddies also show exceptional skills in double bagging and fore
caddying.

Caddie Rates
Honor Caddie
A Caddie
B Caddie
Forecaddie

$40/bag + gratuity **Only Honor Caddies are allowed to double bag.**
$30 + gratuity
$25 + gratuity
$10/bag + gratuity

***Caddies will be paid once they have turned their evaluation card in to the golf shop post-round

(occasionally payment will be delayed if the caddie fund box is being replenished). The evaluation card will
need to be completed and legible to receive payment.

